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UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
78 IMITATIONS CALLED
TTERS

!

WARNING.
sverywhere who are too anxious to

nselves about any evil they may
ing to satisfy their own gret-:

speculators, in various part* of the
iacture and sale of astringent and
ent to be wholesome tonics like

IACH BITTERS,
rd Restorative by offering them at

by different names, but they are
de of the cheapest astringents and
isguise as medicines is a criminal

unishment; to swallow them is to

jpMBiMie who nave once suffered from the effects of

the Burning Fluids recommended by their concocters as "Appeti.
'Stomachics," Ac, will be caught a second time, for burnt children dread
tho fire; but it is desirable, if possible, to save them, by a word in

season, from being internally fired up at all. This article 1b published

with that object, and it is hoped that it will save many from the

experiences which inevitably result from a credulous reliance on "Local
Bitters."

It is also proper, in this connection, toforewarn the sick and the coma.
at large against the pernicious counterfeits and vile imitations of

HOSTETTBR'S BITTERS,
'hich, in spite of the utmost vigilance of the detective agents employed to

rotect the genuine article from piracy, are from time to time foisted

the market.

The guard against imposition in trade is a close inspection of the

article for sale. Hostetter's stomach bittern are a;.

! by a labol ornamented with a fine steel engraving of

tho Dsqgon, a scroll upon which some of the uses of tl ne are

for one cent, with a /
in at the bottom. A

rk and neck of

;i;o glass. Furehase nothing pur. no*.
tetter's BITTERS which lacks any of these dm a, end

liicli, without

OSTETTER'S STOMACH BRTEHf
.n bottles only. Fraud is iugenious, bat a

. or can eauily detect !ta ear-marks.
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lOSTETTER'S ifNlTED ItATES MlMAMC
^.jO «vD ^s

ift'S TB.B TEAK

OAIaTCTLJLTHI} TO MEAN TIMfc FOB BOSTON, PITTSBURGH, AND NBW ORLEANS.

-^

\l TWELVE SIGNS OF THE ZODiAC.

^^ irlM, ilRim. Head.

Gemini, Taurus,

V®
A Bull.
Nock.

dancer,

A Crab
Breaet.

Tirso,

Virgin.
Bowels.

Scorpio,

A Scorpion.
Loin*.

Capricornus,

Vfl2»
A Gcat
Knees.

Eiplaiiiiofl of Ciiartcten

una ia the Calendar

G Bun.
© Earth.

©DOC Moon.
§ Mercury.
S Venus.
g Mars.
y Jupiter.
h Saturn.

W Hen
; A Moon r.'.n« high.

]
^ Moon ri'r? ! -.

Node.

I
y Descending Node.

action.
r ition.

utile.
I ' T Suven Stars.

I F North.
I S South.
b 1 1 '.ura.

| m. Minutes, Morning.

I
a. Seconds.

j

e. Ei

'

I inf Inferior.

! sup. Buperior.
! ;ta. Stationary.

I
per Perihelion.

1 aph. Aphelion.
deo. Declination.
gr Greatest.
per. Perigee.
apo. Apogee.

Pisces, Fishes. Feet.

CHRONOLOGICAL CYCLES AND ERAS.

Dominie*! Letter - D
|

Epaot 12| Roman Indiction t

Golden Nnmber- 13
I
Solar Cycle 7 I

Julian Period 65a7

MOVABLE FESTIVALS IN CERTAIN CHTJBCHES IN 1S74.

Sentuagesima Sunday Feb. 1 I Good Friday April 3
j

Whit Sv.ndav Penteco* May 24

8h'r..i e S-indar Feb. 15 Easter Sunday April SI i rmity Sjinda/ May 31

S^W»tal^r.r//.V...^*ii Ifl
' L«w Sunday. -April 12 Corpus Christf June 4

Millet Sunday Mar. 15 Rogation Sunday May 1 !> Advent Sunday Nor. 29

Palm Snndky Mar. 29 ' Ascension Day ... May li

ttm-rer DATS.—Fobrvury 25, 27, 28 : May 27, 29, SO : September 15, 18, 19 ; December 16, IS, 19.

ECLIPSES F02 1824.

In the year 1874, ther« will be four TV I the Snti an<l two of the Moon.

"First —A total eclip»« of tin Sun. April 16, invisible in the United States

Sbcoxd.—A partial eclipse of the Moon, May 1, invisible in ill* Dnlted States.

Thtrd.—An annulnr eclipse of th« Son, Oct I >i 10, invisible in the United Sintes

Fourth.—A total eclipse of the Moon, visible ia the evening and morning of ths Z4tn an<? Z5tn of

October, as the following table shows:

—

Boston
New York
Philadelphia
Washington..

P.?sio!. [MMdle.1 Buds

1 2
12 47
12 '1

12 36

|
Begins.

Cot. 2:.
;

12 232 .17 4 U ! Pittsburgh

2 22 3 H B*. i.ouis, Mo.,

3 )7 I 3 51 Oct 21 A 2.1: 11

2 11 3 4."> New Orleans * ** I 11

A transit of Vonus over the Snn'3di?c, Drcenibt-rS, invisible in the United State*.

Vewos (?) will by Morning Star till the 23d day of February, then Evening —-' '• if->

" amber, from thence Morning Star to the end ot the year.



BEWARE OP THE SPURIOUS IMITATIONS OAIiLED
LOCAL. BITTERS!

WORDS OF WARNING.
C^jsVHERE are unscrupulous dealers everywhere who are too anxious to

'•turn a penny" to trouble themselves about any evil they may
\~U inflict on others, while endeavoring to satisfy their own greed for

<f gain. Hundreds of this class of speculators, in various parte of the

country, are now engaged in the manufacture and sale of astringent and
fiery nostrums, which they falsely represent to be wholesome tonics like

HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS,
and endeavor to substitute for that Standard Restorative by offering them at

cheaper rates.

The articles referred to are designated by different names, but they are

lilike in one respect,—being uniformly made of the cheapest astringents and
refuse liquor. To sell such poisons in disguise as medicines is a criminal

act, <uid ought to be visited with condign punishment; to swallow them is to

endanger health and life.

It is not probable that persons who have once suffered from the effects of

the Burning Fluids recommended by their concocters as "Appetizers,"'

'Stomachics," Ac, will be caught a second time, for burnt children dread

the fire; but it is desirable, if possible, to save them, by a word in

season, from being internally fired up at all. This article is published

with that object, and it is hoped that it will save many from the b\

experiences which inevitably result from a credulous reliance on "Local

Bitters."

It is also proper, in this connection, toforewarn the sick and the community
at large against the pernicious counterfeits and vile imitations of

HOSTETTEB'S BITTERS,
'hlch, in spite of the utmost vigilance of the detective agents employed to

rotect the genuine article from piracy, are from time to time foisted upi-.ii

the market.

The best saijguard against imposition In trade is a close inspection of the

article offered for sale. HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS are autti-

ticated by a label ornamented with a fine steel engraving of St. George and

the ! "11 upon -which some of the uses of the medicine are

described, and a note of hand for one cent, with a fac simile of I are

ofHobtbttbb A Smith at the bottom. A handsomely executed goy i

ra on the cork and neck of each bottle, and the name of tno

article is blown In the glass. Furchase nothinp purporting to be DOS-
TETTER'S bitters whi^h lacks any of these means ol identification, and

if those in : the nah i fc which, without being

r. All preparations sold by

HOSTETTER'S STOMACH bitters are spurious; tl

. Fraud is ingenious, bat a

er can easily detect its ear-marks.
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LIGATIONS.

© Full Mooif . .

f£ Last QtiARTRR

6j) New Moo*

BOSTON.

J First Quarter 24 7 68 Ironing.

V.Tents, Aspects,

and

lotoJ Day*.

Si-if

Tast.

v. h. w.

2 2 19 Evening.

10 3 ll Craning.

19 3 16 Morning.

imiini.i let. if.

BOSTON.

J 1 4 !

r.vcntng.

19 - ii Horning.
J 1 7 22 I

5KWOKI I Os.

B. II. M.

.ornlng.

21 C41 :

PITTSBURGH. NEW ORLEANS

Sirs

Rises

II. M

Sex

n. m.

•

8U!I

Rises

n. m.

Sets

n. m.

'

Sets

R. *. H.M.

8rr«

ii. ».

Th. © In peril.. -Ii •.. -•

Fr. /»~5\ V ft B — nl «
8a. \zj d seta 8 29 ««. HIE

3 52
4 20

4 44

7 30
7 M

16 7 21

4 40 4 •

4 44

4 46

ft.) Sunday after New Year.

h lets 6 40 •.

% rlBon 10 30 •
7* aouth • 31 •

Snow.
> in apo. 6^"U
(T Rigol b. M

Matt. II. Day's length, 9 h. 20 m.

Vs.
Mo,

6 Tn.

T We
R Th.

Fr.

10 8a.

* 16

5 49
6 9

1 7 25!
Cloudy. Cold.

|
r*j ^ 7 50

7 29

7 39

7 29

4 41

4 49
4 43

4 44

4 48
1 !>-.

4 47

5 52
a ii

-

11 53

7 24

7 34

7 34
7 34

4 40



HOSTETTER'S llTTERS,
THE SUREST

SAFEGUARD OF HEALTH,
AND THE

BEST RESOURCE IN SICKNESS.

•O discuss the various

means recommended bj

medical writers, for the pre-

servation and restoration of

health, would require a

bulky volume ; but as it is

simply intended, in this connection,

t'> set forth the properties and uses

of one Comprehensive Preventive
and Remedy, all that is necessary to

be said upon the subject can be com-
pressed into a much smaller compass.
The medicinal value of IIo«letter"s

Bittvrs was determined many years

ago by the judgment of the public.

In every civilized portion of this

by ;•. peculiar process, the spirit which
forms the stimulating basis of the

Preparation is fir mure wholesome
than any that can be purchased in the

usual course of trade,

But the usefulness of the Great Re-
storative is not limited to its' benign
operation as a Tonic and a Stimulant.

Plants and roots, noted respectively

for their cathartic, regulating, tran-

quilizing, blood-purifying, and gene-
ral alterative properties, contribute to

the sum of its medicinal virtues, and
the quantities of the various ingre-

dients are so judiciously gauged, that

every portion of a disordered and de-

hemisphere it is accounted the purest i
bilitated system seems to receive from

"'

and most reliable Tonic and Correc-
tive at present known. During a

triumphant career of twenty years, it

has had innumerable competitors, but

no real rival, either in efficacy or pop-

ularity, and it may be justly said to

oe"upy a higher position among that

r xss of medicines regarded as obso-

lete specifics than has ever heretofore

oeen reached by any proprietary pre-
paration.

The Tonic Principle of the Bit-
ters is derived from a combination
of the finest Vegetable Invigorants

with a diffusive stimulant, untainted

by the corrosive acids and pungent
essential oils which exist in even the

best brands of all liquors used as

beverages. Distilled from the best

quality of sound Monongahela Rye,
and carefully rectified and purified

the medicine precisely the kind and
degree of help required. In ordinary
practice, the processes of evacuation,

regulation and invigoration succeed

each other seriatim. In other words,

the patient is, m the first place, pios-

trated by a powerful purge; then

regulated, after a fashion, with some
dangerous mineral; and, finally, stim-

ulated with quinine, or some other

terrible alkaloid. Hostetter's Kil-

ters* on the other hand, relax the

bowels, control and regulate the dis-

ordered secretions, and strengthen

the nervous system, at one and the

same time.

The reputation of the Bitter* as a

preventive medirinr i:> Iftservedly

great. As a rule, the m**l: • •! pro-

fession do not attempt to fore- . dis

ease by prescribing ante-
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2d

^lONTH.

LUXATIONS.

ILL MoOJf. .

{£ Last Quarter
£ New Moos . .

J lxusT Quarter

BOSTON.

!-s Ps

Stents, Aspect*,

and

Noted Days.
Slow.

n. h. m.

Morning.
Oil 11 Morning.

Z3 C 1 Morning.

. .,.1 kSS.

M suing.

911 B Homing,
' l 'I

P. O. M.

1 636 Mbmln :

9 10 2x

16 1 U ;

BOSTON. PITTSBURGH.

Bm Sun

H. M. R. X. ii. >:. : ii. x.

8et.i

B. M.

NEW ORLEANS

II. M. H If. H. SI., ii m

(5.) Soptuagesima Sunday. Malt. xx. Day's length, 10 h.8m.

11 i ifies a 50 e.

5 ; superior.

5 gr. Hal Lat. S.

Ki-Y'i. \v;ir fiilg 1783.

f Wta 7 48 e.

Variable.

cia .-.:

M3 59
(-14 6

; u ii

M4 16

( M 20
1 14 23

11



causes. Yet we kno.v that this in

immensely important. The body can
be 4">rtiiiod in advance against many

7 violent mater" 1 poisons. Caesar Bor-
I gia—one of the lw»st chemists, as wtil!

|
as one of the prufoundest villains of

j
his age—boasted that lie had made

! himself poison-proof, by the constant

! use of antidotes. If tho human Bys-

j
tern can be protected in this way
against tho venom of deadly drugs, it

follows, as a natural inference, that it

can in like manner be protected

against tho subtle but loss inte -

venom which pervades unwhole some
air and impure water. This, how-
over, is not a matter of inference

merely, but of established and xm-

assailable fact. Tens of thousands of

individuals of both sexes, now re-

siding in the most unhealthy districts

of the South and West, in tho enjoy-

ment of perfect health, owe their ex-
emption from the endemics and epi-

demics which prevail there, sulely to

the regular use of the Bitters as a
previ ntive.

Th.ore is nothing mysterious in the
protective power of this genial Tonic.
It increases the vital energy of the

.., and vital energy is the true

safeguard of health. There is gene-
rally a reserve of vital force, < .- a

in comparatively feeble organiza-
tions; the difficulty is to bring it

out and render it available. It is

the province of Hostetter'a uistcr*

to accomplish, this object. Of all in-

vigorants, it is the most potent;

—

of all the hygeian allies of Mature,

in her conflicts with the causes and
consequences of Disease, it is the

safest a,-^ *he most unobjection-

able.

Josh Bili^nus—His Flitm-pits.—Am-
bishia iz like hunger—it obeys no law but
its own appetight.
There, iz no medicine like a good joke

—

it iz a silver-coated pill that frolicks and
physics on the run.
Beauty iz a morning dream which the

breakfast-bell puts an end to.

The man who never makes enny blun-
ders will never rise in the esteem of r.he

world abnv the reputation of a good
guide-board.
Fortune iz like a mirror—it won't alter

men; it only shows them jv.st as they am.
Dandys arehybred—across between a

fashion plate and an unpaid tailor's biil.

D«bt iz a trap which a man sets and
bates himself, and then deliberately gets
into.
Disease and pills when they enter a

man's body are like two lawyers when
they undertake tew settle his affairs—
they compromise the matter by lying out
the patient.
One good way I know ov to And happi-

ness iz not by boring a hole to fit the
plug.
A lie Iz not like nitro-glycerina, the

best of judges kan't tell where it iz going
to burst and sea tier confusion.

Tub peopie who go to bed and rise early
are expected to bo ' healthy, wealthyand
wise.'' It is observed, however, as a prac-
tical fact, that the particular ei-iss who
pride themselves on the habit named,
have a larger percentsgo of unmitlgati I

dunces than any other that c

named. Men are not made or unmade
by getting into or out of bed at one hour
or another.

The Earl of Surrey, afterward eleventh
Duke of Ndlrfolk, who was a notorious
gourmand and hard drinker, and a lead-
ing member of the Beei-steak Club, was
so far from cleanly in his person that his
servants used to avail themselves of Ins
fits ol drunkenness—which were pretty
frequent, by-the-way—for t'r-t purpose of
washing him. On these occasions they
stripped him as they would a corpse, and
performed the needful ablutions. He was
equally notorious for his horror of clean
linen. Chse day, on his complaining to
Dudley North, at his club, that he had be-
come a perfect martyr to rheumatism,
and had tried every possible remedy
without success, the latter wittily replied,
'• i'i;..v, ray lord, did you ever try a clean
shirt?"

A ErsriEL of < 'orn.—One bushel of
corn will make a utile over 10% pounds

k—gross.
when corn costs l&] .< cents per bushel,

pork costs \\i cents per pound.
When corn costs 17 cents per bushel,

per pound.
When corn c its 25 cents per bushel,

nork costs 3 cents per pound.
When com costs 33 cents per bushel,

pork costs 4 cents per pound.
. corn costs GO cents per bushel,

pork costs 5 cents per nound.
The following statements show what

the farmer realizes on his corn, when in
the form of pork :

—

When pork sells for S cents per pound,
it brings ;.' cents per bushel ia corn.
When pork sells ' >r i tents per pound,

it brings -*•; <;«ni» p^r nushsi in corn.
When pork sells for 5 cents per pound,

it brings M'-..; cents per bushel in corn.
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Young Lady:—"Oh, I'm so glad you like birds; which kind do you admim most?"

Old Squab:— " Well, I think the goose, with plenty of stuffing, is*about as good at anj.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
BUSHELS. LBS.

Wheat 60
Peas... GO
Rye 59
Oars 32
Barley 47
White Beans 60
Castor Beans 46
Clover-Seed 60
Flax Seed 56
Shelled Com 56
Corn in the ear... 70
Irish 1'oiatoes.... 60

BUSHE1S. IBS.

Sweet Potatoes... 60
Timothy Seed.... 44
Blue Grass Seed. 45
Dried Peaches.... 38
Dried Apples 24
Buckwheat 52
Onions 57
Salt 50
Bran 20
Turnips 55
Corn-Meal 48
Fine Salt 55

Corned Beef.—The Scientific American
Informs the ladies that if they would
have corned beef juicy, after it is cold,
and not as dry as a chip, they should put.
it into boiling water when they put it on
to cook, and they should not take it out
of the pot, when done, until cold.

A lady asked a pupil at a public exam-
ination of a Sunday-school :— " What was
the sin of the Pharisees'?" "Eating cam-
els, marm," quickly replied the child.
She had read that the Pharisees "Strained
at gnats and swallowed camels."

Moth Powdei:.—Lupulin, (flour of I

hops,) 1 drachm; Scotch snuff, 2 ounces; I

gum camphor, 1 ounce; black pepper, 1
j

ounce; cedar sawdust, 4 ounce*. Mix
thoroughly, and strew (or put in papers)

^ among the furs or woollen to be protected.
|

Sweet Pickled Cucumbers.—Pare one
peck of ripe cucumbers, quarter them
lengthwise, and simmer them in slightiy
salted water until you can stick astral
through them easily. Then take the fruit
out of the water and put. in jars. Have
ready a syrup made of a pint and a half
of good vinegar, four and a half pounds
of sugar, and spices to taste, and pour M
hot over the cucumbers; cover up and set
away in a cool place. In a couple of days
pour off the syrup, heat up again, and
pour hot over* the fruit as before. Be
careful not to have too much salt, in the
first process. The rule is, a pound and a
half of sugar to every half pint of vine-
gar for the syrup. A great many of the
seed will be left in the water to throw
away, and what adheres to the fruit let

alone. If nutmeg, allspice and cloves are
used, the combination will be found
agreeable.

Why are women like churches? First-
ly, because there Is no living without one;
secondly, because there is many a-spirn
to them": thirdly, hecause they are objects
of adoration: and lastly, but by no means
least ly, because they have a loud clapper
in their upper story.

Burned Suoar.—rut n little sugar on
the Are and a little water, and let it burn;
then add water, and bottle It. It keeps
any length of time. Used for browning
gravy.
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MALARIOUS DISEASES,

FEVER ANU AGUE, BILIOUS CHILLS AND FEVER, &e,

£*F a physician were ques- I Remittent Fever it is oiq'.inlly efBca

tioned as to the best method ' cious—shortening the paroxysms, to

of avoiding these maladies, b gin with, then breaking them up,

ho would probably ropiy :— : and, eventually, stopping them alto-

"Shun swamps, now clear- I gether. In extensive region* of

ings and alluvial -oils, and ' eountry, where once, at certain >';>

Bojourn only where the air is pure ! sons of the year, the detestable qui-

aud the water unexceptionable." nine bottle was an object a.? familiar

Good advice, doubtless, if it could be i to the eye as the family tea-pot, U.

universally followed; but not worth ' only Chills-and-Fevcr cure dov
much, in view of the fact that whero

\

ployed is IIosioiter"« Bittern. Whai
our interests are, there, as a general i a blessed exchange! For the •

rule, must our bodios bo also. Some , nauseous preparation that ever ro-

of us must live in swampy districts, I volted the human palate, (and which,

otiicrrs >r +he unhealthy borders of at best, onlysuspended the complaint

turbid rivers, otiiers on lands reeking
j

for which it was prescribed,) has been

at certain seasons with the fumes of
I
substituted an agreeable elixir thai

decaying vegetation, many under a I never disappoints the suffer-"-

r

tropical sun, and a large majority of I Bear in mind, however, in this con-

the human family in regions where ne< tion, that it is optional with the

the atmospheric conditions are un- inhabitants of miasmatic districts

favorable to health and life. But are
j

whether they have Fever and Ague or

the fevers provoked by miasma im- I no. Neither that nor any other dis-

medicable, or even difficult to be con- I ease, periodic or otherwise, the seeds

trolled? Certainly not. There is no I of which are sown by the air, or im-

form of intermittent which Kos-
tofter's Hi iters will not bring into

subjection within a fortnight, and
thoroughly cure within a mouth.
This is the experience of whole com-
munities in the South and West. In

bibed with any variety of water, is

likely to prostrate the man or woman
whose stomach, liver, and nervous

system are vitalized, strengthened,

and toned by the us& of HfoHtetter**

Bitter*.

The Panama Slat- tells the following
story of a smart dog:—"When the clog
wishes to cross a river where alligators
abound, he goes up the stream a great
way and barks with all his might ; the
alligtitors go there and wait for him to
swim across. The dog knows what he is

about ; when he sees from the number of
snouts above water, that his enemies
have all gathered to tie feast, lie runs
down the bank as fast as he can, and
swims across before the alligators Are
awsre nf the trick that has been played
upon them."

New silver lories have been discovered
_ in Color;.. lo. This Is i ast what we wanted
—loads of silver and lots of gold.

Mastt a sweet-fashioned mouth has
been disfigured and made hideous by the

tongue within it.

A ministes at a colored wedding, who
: to be humorous, said:—,4On such

occasions it Is customary to kiss

brfde, but in this case we will Mnil It."

To which ungallant remark the bride-
groom pertinently replied:—"On such

ions it is customary :<> pay the mm-
Later ten dollar-., bat in this case we win
omit it.*'

A cuergymAb lately addressed his fe-

male auditory as follows:—" Be aot promt
that the blessed Lord paifl your sex the
distinguished compliment of appearing
first ;•> a female after the resurrection. i<>r

it was only done that the glad tidings
might spread all the so.

A wao having man. ir^med
Church, Bays he has
happiness since he Joined the Omrck.
than he ever did before.

«&
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Kotod Days.

<•*•> 9 let* S 10 o.<=>

y^J Clear, warm. I 465
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THE BITTERS AS A SEASON MEDICINE.

fffiS the seasons change, cor-

responding changes occur
in the stato of the atmos-
phere, and the bod}' should
be put- in a condition to

meet thorn. The best Tonic
and Alterative that can be taken for

this purpose is Hostetter's Itinera,

and a short course of the medicine at

the commencement of the Spring,

Summer, Fall, and Winter months,
will be found eminently useful in

warding off the ailments which arise f

from a sudden increase of heat or
cold, or in the humidity or dryness
of the air. Travellers and emigrants
regard the Bitters as an excel-
lent acclimating Preparation; and
it is no less valuable as an anti-
dote to the bodily derangements
and disturbances which are pro-
duced by a change of season, than
for those caused b^ a new cli-

mate.

LOW SPIRITS.

ffijT'*'CHEERFULNESS is natu

"e^4tei/
ra * to ^ne stronS an^ healthy,

J^&^ and despondency and gloom
are usually the indirect con-

sequences of some physical

ailmeni. Want of tone in the sto-

mach and liver produces dyspepsia

and biliousness, and the nerves and

brain, sympathizing with the dis-

ordered organs, lose their vigor and

elasticity, and become terribly de-

pressed.

The best remedy, in cases of this

kind, is Hostetter's Bitters, and for

the sufficient reason that it acts

beneficially upon the sources of sen-

sation and thought, as well as upon
the digestive and secretive machi-
nery, and thus medicines both body
and mind.

Wb are every day more and more im-
]

pressed with the amount of human na-
ture there is in man ; which, for a profes-
sional moralist, we take it, is a good thing
10 Gael. Mr. Joshua Billings says there
are Sew men who have the moral power
to put a white handkerchief in their

pocket without letting a Utile
corner of it stick out. We have ourselves
bserved that no man, riding in a street

car. and having a big seal-ring on his

finger, can refrain from spreading his
hand iinoa his knee, in an un«onscious,
accidental way, so as the better to display
il. And vet nobody is in the least inter-

ested in anybody else's ring—unless he
means to steal it; lie is entirely occupied
with his own. What an admirable op-
portunity for moralizing! Vanitu* vani-
tatum.

QciLr and his wife had <•- bit of conten-
tion the other dav. "I own that you have
more brilliancv than I." said the woman,
"but I have the better Judgment."

' "Yes," said Qnilp, "your choice in mar-
" Qui lp was informed<! rlaee shows that!"

Sc that he whs a brute.

Rolls.—Rub into a pound of slfte<I

flour, two ounces of butter; beat the
whites of three eggs to a froth, and add a
tablespoonful of good y^ast, a little salt,

and sufficient warm milk to make a Stiff

dough. Cover and put it where It will be
kept warm, and it will rise in an hour.
Then make it into rolls or round eakea;
put them on a floured tin, and bake in a
quick oven or stove. They will be done
in ten or fifteen minu'

A little girl asked her sister what
was chaos that her papr% read about. The
elder replied, "It was a great pile of
nothing, and no place to put it in."

A person looking at some skeletons the
ether day, asked a young doctor present
where he got them. He replied, "We
raised them."

Mankind should learn temperance
from the moon—the fuller she get* the
shorter her horns become. •

Time is said to be money. Certainly;
not a few use it in paying their debts.
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'MAN, KXOTV THYSELF."

Professor:—"This child, madam, is destined to become one of ov r greatest statesmen.

Madam, the Presidential chair is within his grasp!"

CAPACITY OF CISTERNS OR WELLS.
Tabular view of the number of gallons

contained in the clear, between the brick-
work, for each ten inches of depth.
DIAMETER. G\1„ DIAMETER. GAL.
2 feet equa
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STRENGTH FOR THE FEEBLE.

|j° T is not claimed that llos-
j
that this desirable change is brought

tetter's Bitters will render a ! about by the BlTTBKS, rests upon
slight and fragile frame abso-

lutely robust and athletic;

but it is nevertheless certain

that the regular use of the

article will increase the active force

the most incontrovertible evidence.

Thousands of both sexes, who have
felt and still feel tho renovating
effects of the Great Invigorant, are

willing to testify to its virtues in this

of a weak and languid system. Do- regard.

bilitj', whether it be constitutional or Convalescents, slowly recovering
casual, is unquestionably a great mis- from acute attacks of disease; tho
fortune. Nothing can be moro inor- naturally trail and delicate; persons
tifying and depressing to a man or who have overtaxed their strength
woman of an ambitious turn, than a by excessive labor; the young and
lack ofthe necessary physical strength thoughtless, who are suffering from
to carry out the objects they have in the reaction consequent on a wild
view. It is obvious, therefore, that a pursuit of pleasure; the infirm, upon
genuine Toxic, capable of imparling whom Time has laid a heavy hand,
unwonted elasticity and vigor t-> and, indeed, all who sutler from a

organizations in which these qualities deficiency 6l vital power and physi-

are wanting, must be of immense cal capability, will find the Bitters a
importance in a world where, in the helping, strengthening, and solacing

words of the old proverb, " the wcik I elixir, thoroughly adapted to their

est always go the wall." The fact needs.

A Yankee gentleman, escorting a Bi 1-

tlsh friend to view the different objects
of attraction iu the vicinity oi Boston,
brought him to Bunker Hill. They si hi I

looicingat the splendid monomem, when
the Yankee said: "This is the pi; w i

•: ••

Warren fell." "Ah!" replied I le Engl bill?

man, evidently not posted up in >
historical matters, ''did it hurt hi in
much?" The native looked at him.
"Hurt him!" said'he, "he was killed,
Sir." "Ah! he was, eh?' said the stran-
ger, still eying the monument, and com-
Cuting its height in his own mind, layer
y layer. " Well, I should think he would

have been, to fall so fur."

c

A Philadelphia German, who got
excited over an account of an elopement
of a married woman, exclaimed :—" If my
vife runs avay mit ar.oder man's vile, [

vill shake him out of her preeches.'if he
be mine fodder, mine Got!"

IMPROMPTU.
I met a friend the other day
Whose coat was rather CD,

When told, no wonder, you will say

—

His pockets were quite M T.

"You are a nuisance; I'll commit you,"
said an offended judge to a noisy person
in court. " You have no right to commit
a nuisance," said the offender.

A pin has as much head as a good many
authors, and a great deal more point.

Economical Bread.—Only the coarse
bran tobi i emoved from the Hour; of this
take live pounds, and boil it in rather
more than four gallons of water, so that
when perfectly smooth you have
gallons and three quarts of bran
clear; with this knead titty-six pounds
ol flour, adding salt and yeast in the same
way and proportions as for other I read.
Thus made, flour will imbibe three quails
more ofbran-water than of plain—so that
it not only produces a more nutritious,
substantial rood, but makes an n
of one-fifth of the usual quantity ol bread,
which is a saving of <.ne day's consump-
tion out of six. [The same quantity of
flour which, kneaded With water, pro-
duces sixty-nine pounds eight ounces of
bread, will in the above way make eighty-
three pounds eight ounces. When ten
days old, this bread put into the oven for

twenty minutes will appear quite new
again.'

A TEMPERANCE lecturer descanting on
the superior virtues Of COld water, re-

marked :—" Whi n 'he world had become
so corrupt that the Lord could do nothing
with, it, he was obliged to give it a
thorough sousing in Cold water. " Yes,"
replied a toper present, "1)111 it killed
every critter on the face of the earth."

One who wishes the world to know,
what he knows about forming, says that .

the best way to raise strawberries is with I

a spoon. '

-ti^rejfcJF
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SLEEPLESSNESS.

m L^'REAT activity of brain

J\x^J[ is one of the characteristics

^-4-^ of American human nature.

If it were otherwise, we
should not be the wonder-

fully progressive people that we are

admitted to be by the slower nations

of Europe. But this intellectual

activity has its penalties, and one of

them is insomnia, or an indisposition

to sleep. We are called a "wide-
awake" community, and the saying

is literally, as well as figuratively

correct. Business projects, and short

cuts to fame and wealth, occupy our
minds o' nights, when we ought to

be in the arms of Soinnus. To cure

this wakefulness a healthful Sedative

is needed, and as the tranquilizing

properties of Hosteller's Bitter* are

as remarkable <t& their invigorating

tendency, they may be safely pro-

nounced a specific for this harassing

and enervating condition. A wine-
glassful, taken at bed-time, will

usually procure for the most restless

brain a night of sound and refreshing

repose. Moreover, the anodyne in-

fluence of the Preparation is not de-

rived from any strong narcotic drug,

but from the combination of soothing

and toning ingredients, in such happy
proportion as to have a lulling and
quieting effect upon the sensoriuin.

Hence, there can be no reaction like

that which folloAvs the primary
operation of morphine and other

opiates.

Chemical Washing Soap.—Take one-
and-a-half gallons of water, two pounds
of Opodeldoc soap, one pound of sal soda,
four tablespoonfuls spirits turpentine,
four tablespoonfuls spirits hartshorn;
boil and dissolve them, set oft" from tbe
fire; when cold it is til for use. Tliis pro-
portion will make fifteen pounds of soap.

An Irishman was speaking of the ex-
cellence of a telescope. " Do you see that
wee speck on the educe of the hill yonder?
That, now, is my old pig, though hardly
to be seen ; but when I look at him with
my glass, it brings him so near that I can
plainly bear him grunt."

" Don't you mean to marry again, my
dear sir?" said a buxom widow to her
neighbor.

" No my dear widow," said old crusty,
" I'd rather lose all the ribs I've got than
take another!"

Burlington, Iowa, buried a baby, and
this is its epitaph.

—

Beneath this stone our baby lays,
He neither cries nor hollers;

He lived iust one-and-twenty days,
And cost us for'v dollars.

A father was windipg his watch, when
he said playfully to nis little girl, "Let
me wind your nose up:" "No," said tlie

child. "1 don't want ray nose wound up,
*br I don't want it to run all day."

'" Wki.l br'.ugei, it 1 engage you I shall
w:ui'_ you '}> stay at home whenever I

sh.it' •<,-!. ,. tv .'out.' " Well, ma'am, I

ha' 'j
;. ..'-'••i)H. pi.j T~:din' you do the

1
• i x WISH to go out."

Arrowroot Pudding.—Take two table-
spoonfuls of arrowroot, and two quarts
of fresh milk; mix the arrowroot with a
small portion of the milk, and when the
remaining part of the milk has boiled,
add it to the former: when nearly cold,

add the yolks of three eggs, well beaten,
three ounces of sugar, powdered, two
ounces of butter, and a little grated
nutmeg. Stir the ingredients well to-

gether, turn them into a buttered dish,
and bake lor a quaiter of an hour.

An Iowa lady concludes an anti-suf-
frage letter as 'follows :—"You may look
at this matter in whatever light you will,

but simmer it down and it is but a
quarrel with the Almighty that we are
not all men."

When a man and woman are made one
by a clergyman, the question is, which is

the one. Sometimes there is a long strug-
|

gle between them before this matter .s
|

finally settled.

A well-known authoress gives it as

an item of domestic felicity, that the
i

man of the family should be absent at I

least six hours per day.

An Irish editor, in speaking of the
miseries of Ireland, says:—"Her cup oi

misery has been lor ages overiiowing, and
is not yet full."

The most precocious child ever heard _
of, is probably the child " that's lather to )

the man." t?

Why is a joiner less handsome than his
wife? Because lie's a deal plainer

i€?V s
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" Prisoner, why did you follow this man, and beat and kick him so shamefully ?"

"I am sorry, your honor, I was a little drunk, and I thought it was my wife."

Transparent Green Varnish.—A
beautifully transparent green varnish is

made by taking a small quantity of Chi-
nese blue, with about twice the amount
of potash, ami stirring these in copal
varnish, thinned with turpentine. A
thorough grinding of this mixture must lie

made for the purpose of intimately incor-
porating the Ingredients? as otherwise it

will not be transparent; A preponder-
ance of ehromate of potashgives -<. j >Uow
shade to the green, and a deficiency in-
creases,the amount of blue. This varnish,
thus colored, produces a very striking
effect in japanned goods, paper-hanging,
etc., and can be made very cheaply.

WEIGHTS OF A CURIO FOOT OF
VARIOUS SUBSTANCES.

LB8. •

Loose earth 93
Common soil.... 121
Strong soil 127
Clay 135

i eg.

Clay and Stone. 160
Cork l

r
.

Tallow m
Brick .. 125

A female child has been born in La
Crosse with two perfect tongues. If she
lives and marries, won't her husband
catch it?

A good minister in a countrv village
la rely prayed fervently for those of his
congregation "who were too proud to
kneel and too lazv to stand."

E

Graham Bread.—Take one quart ofwarm water one teacnpfal of good yeast
and one tablespoonful of salt; put intoa
>an ; make a stiff batter with flour, which
las been sifted, and keep il very warm
until it is light. Then take flour, which
lias been half sifted, to thicken it- knead
it well, but do not let it get cold; le'titri^e
again. Then work it down, and put in
one teacupful of sugar and a piece of
butter the size of an egg; knead it half
an hour; put in pans, and let it rise very
light, bake three-quarters of an hour in
a moderate oven.

To Mend China.—Take a very thick
solution of gum arabic in water, and stir
into u plaster of Paris, until the mixture
becomes ot tlieproperconsistency. Apply
it with a brush to the fractured edges of
the china, and stick them together. In
tin. edays the article can not lie broken
in the same place. The whiteness of the
cement renders it doubly valuable

ASCHOOLMASTER In a neighboring town,
wishing b> discover the talents ot tils

scholars for geography, asked one i the
youngest of them what State he lived In?
To which the boy replied, "a state ot .sin

and misery."

Mistrust the m
thing good, the m:
thine evil, and the
to everything.

aan who finds ev<-ry- ^J
nan who finds every- jFj
man whoismdifTereiii C\l
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LOSING AND GAINING FLESH.

"TLESII is manufactured blood.

If the blood is thin and watery,

the flesh of the body will Be
scant in quantity, or flabby in

texture, or both. To arrest

emaciation, - enrich the blood

r. ith a course of Hostetter*s Bitters.

One of the effects of the Preparation is

i-) ren er ;he blood more nutritive,

and, u? a con sequence, more capable of

developing bealthy flesh. If the di-

gestion is imperfect, the stream of life

oust necessarily be deficient in nour-

'sfcing elements. In that case.meagre-

&ess is tho result. But the stomach
crdy needs to be toned with the Bit-

tkrs in order to enable it to extract

from the food taken into it all the
•> Mirishmeni which the body re-

quires. JNor is this the only way in

which the famous Restorative assists

in clothing the bones of the attenuated

"/ith solid fibre. It contains ingre-

dients which have a direct teudency

to purify tlie vital fluid, and thereby
increase its productive power.
Let the emaciated, who wish to

round off the angles of their bodies,

and give themselves what the physi-
ologists call a "well-nourished" ap-

pearance, resort to this unequalled
appetizer, tonic, and blood-depurent.
It is a much better remedy for lean-

ness than cod-liver oil, and has the
merit, of being as agreeable to the

taste as that ill-smelling onguent is

abominable.
In warm weather, when the loss of

flesh by perspiration is very con-
siderable, a dose or two of the Bit-
ters should be taken daily, in order
to make up for the unusual drain.

It should be remembered that

strength, as well as substance, evapo-
rates under a high temperature, and
that physical vigor is recruited by
the use of this medicine of many
virtues.

Business Law.—The following brief
compilation of business law is worth a
careful preservation, as it contains the
essence of a large amount of legaJ verbi-
age:—

It is not legally necessary to say on a
note " for value received."
Contracts made on Sunday cr.nnot be

enforced.
A-noie by a minor is void.
A contract made with a minor is also

voiii.

4. contract made with a lunatic is

void.
A note obtained by fraud, m from a

person in a state of intoxication, cannot
he collected.

If a note is lost or stolen, it does not re-
lease the maker; he must pay it, if the
consideration for which it was given, and
the amount, can be proven.

\i\ endorser of a note is exempt from
liaoility if not served with notice of dis-
honor within twenty-four hours of its

non-payment.
Notes bear interest only when it is so

sl.ifed.

Principals are responsible for the acts
of their agents.
Each individual in a partnership is re-

sponsible for the whole amount of debts
01 the firm.

: ;norance of the law excuses no one.
;; is a fraud to conceal a fraud.

fi i ":o law compels no one to do impossi-
- bnii i«s.

An agreement without consideration is
void.
Signatures made with a lead pencil are

good in law.
A receipt for money is not always con-

clusive.
The acts of one partner bind ctll the rest.

A New Remedy.—From Surprise Valley
comes the following story of an old fellow
who got very jealous because his young
wife went to a ball with a good looking
fellow, and staid out until broad daylight.

j

The old chap went to a justice ot the peace
!
and told hir story, winding up with:

—

|
"I want yer .^r helpme—for thatarthing

|
has been goin' on 'bouf far emit'."

" Well," says the justice, " yon can write
!
down to Yreka, and see if some of the

,
lawyers can't get you a divorce."
" Divorce !" roared the angry man, "who

the d—1 wants a divorce .'"

The justice now began to set wrathy.
1

" If you don't want to get a divorce, what
I the deuce brought you lure?''

"Why, I want an injunction to stop
further proceedings!"

A little four-year-old in Richmond,
' very fond of a certain dish, when asked
by his mother if he wouldn't like to be

j
an angel with wings, and fly about
heaven like his little dead brother, re-
plied, after a pause —"Xo. ma: I'd a
heap rather be a hawk, and live on

. chicken."

gS^. -^J0&$&>
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NERVOUS COMPLAINTS,

HE brain is the source of

the nervous system; but
even th» brain is powerfully
influenced by the stomach.
If that master organ—by
which all the other organs

are recruited and sustained—is dere-

lict in its duty, ever}' portion of the

body languishes; for the stomach
supplies, so to speak, the raw mate-
rial of flesh, bone, sinew, muscle,

nerve, and every other component,
solid or fluid, of the physical frame.

Nervous complaints may therefore

be the immediate results of a dis-

ordered stomach, and they often are.

In other cases they arise more re,-

motely from the same cause; but,

however this may be, we know that

the great sympathetic nerve—the

main channel of sensation—is in-

variably affected by whatever affects

the digestive apparatus.

It is seldom of much use in ner-

vous affections to apply external

remedies. The whole system must
be toned, and a newr impulse given to

the circulation, in order to effect a

cure. Among all the medicines that

have yet been given to the world for

this purpose, Hostetter's Bitters

may fairly be pronounced the most

successful. Remedies, liko trees, are

known by their fruits, and the fruits

of administering this powerful and
genial Vegetable Invigorant in ner-

vous cases, have been all that could

be desired. The sex which is espe-

cially subject to this class of ailments,

regards it as a sovereign specific for

most of them, and as a truly helpful

and reliable resource when suffering

from peculiar pains, weaknesses, and
unpleasant feelings, to which women
are exclusively liable.

A constitutional tendency to ner-

vousness exists in many systems,

and wherever it does exist it should

be controlled by a healthful stomachic

and nervine. Two small doses of the

Bitters, taken daily—one at noon
and the other at bed-time—will keep
the most susceptible nerves in a quiet,

natural condition, and prove an ex-

cellent safeguard against tremors,

spasms, neuralgic pain-, nervous
headache, paralysis, numbness of the

extremities, and other complaints,

which a/ft among the common affec-

tions of the weak and sensitive. It

should be constantly borne in mind
that the Bitters are a preventive of

all the diseases for which they are

recommended as an eradicant.

Toilet So>. p.—Takeone-and-a-halfsjal-
lons of water in a vessel, and as soon as
the water boils, add three pounds of Opo-
deldoc Soap—having it shaved up line-
then one-fourth of a pound of sal soda,
one tablespoon ful of spirits turpentine;
boil and dissolve therm ; set it ofr the fire
and stir in one tablespoonful ofperfumery
—oil bergamot—now dip out one teacup-
ful of the hot soap, put into the <"in of
soap a half teaspoonful of Chinese Ver-
million, mixed with alcohol, and stir till

well mixed, then pour it into a vessel ; as
soon as cold it is fit for use. This propor-
tion makes sixteen pounds,

Corn Batter Mread.—Take six tea-
spoonfuls of flour and three of corn meal,

> with a little salt: sift them, and make a
L thin hatter with four esrgs and a sufficient
quantity of milk ; bake in small pans in
a quick oven.

Vat Yotx Cai,l Dish?—" Vat you call
dem tings vit long bills zat fly and make
a noise, h-z-z-z?" said a Frenchman, the
other day.

" Woodcock," vf replied.
"Eh bien? 1 kill zis morning, before

mine breakfast, twenty-five woodcock."
"The deuce you did! Where did you

find them?''
"In mine chamber bed.*'
"Twenty-five woodcock in your bed-

chamber! You must mean mosauitos."
•' Eh, bien, zen. I kill twenty-five inos-

quitos."

"Prisoner," said Squire Jones, in
awarding Judgment, "it is a maxim of
the law that it is better to err on the ^
side of mercy. The court has made up
her mind which side she will err on,
and nothing remains but to err on that
side."

t
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Rev. Gent:—" Bui you really can have no serious r9ason to wish to be parted from your

wife."

JZvztic:—"Walijnoiir! / likes my wife well enough, but, you see, ir.e don't piease mother."

NTJXEER OF SEEDS IN A BUSHEL.
A Scotch paper gives the following tabie,

said to be based upon actual trials of the
number of various kinds of seeds in a
bushel. It also adds the weight, by which
we can Judge how the bushel measures
compare wifii ours :—

He. BIED3, NO. LSG.

HAMS. %t I,B. ~$, 5U&HEL.
Want ~ 10,500 58 to 64
Barley 15,400 48 to 36
Outs 20,000 &<to42
Rye , 22,000 58 to 60
Canary Grass 54,000
Buckwheat 25,000 43to50
Turnips, Rendle's Swede. 155.000 60 to 56
Turuip, Cornish Holdfast. 239,000 50 to 56
Turnip, Orange Jelly 233,003 50 to 56
Cabbage, Scorch Drum-
head! 123,000 5G

Cabbage, Drumhead Sa-
vey 117,000 50 to 56

Clover, Red 249,800 60
Clover, White 686,400 50 to 58
Rye Grass, Perennial 814,000 20 to 2S
Rye Grass, Italian 272,000 17 to IS
Ssveet Vernal Grass 92b',200 OS

Carboi/tne is said to destroy all Insects,
and, in a weak solution with water, will
prevent flies from teasing horses, if they
are washed with it,—care being taken

\
not to get it into the eyes. Pennyroyal

I
steeped in water, used .as a wash, will
produce a similar effect.

For the benefit of our lady readers, who
have just commenced to practice the
Grecian Bend, we append the following
recipe, clipped from an exchange:—
"Throw up the chin and out the chest,
Assume the form of the letter S;
Like a kangaroo your arms extend,
And then you'll have the Grecian Bend."

To Rftuovk Warts.— I have found the
fpllowing recipe, although slower than the
ordinary way, is equally as efficient, and
has the advantage of causing no pain:—
Dissolve thre« teaspoonfuls oi bins
vitriol in a pint of wat<?r; keep well
corked, and apply with a fe.tther, or imaii
camel's hair-brush, twice a day.

A short time since a surgeon wa» called
aa <i witness, for the purpose of proving
damages upon an action of aaitault. He
deposed that he had bled the piaiutln*;
ana being asked if bleeding had be*m

ary candidly answered, "We al-
ssary to do something

v hen sent for."

To Cuke Sore Throat.—Take the
whites of two eggs and beat them with
two spoonfuls of white «ug»r; grate in a
littlenutineg.and then add aplntuf luke-
warm water. Stir well, and drink •ften.
Repeat the preparation if necessary, and
it will euro the most obstinate caae of
hoarseness in a short time.



A MEDICINE FOR EMERGENCIES.
»*.

1 Is handy to have HomteU i agent ? In the whole catalogue of

jj

ter's Bittern in tho house; nay reme&ea applicable to such emergen-
tnore, it betokens a signal want
ofprudenceand foresight to be
without it. Suppose a stimu-

J hmt is Deeded, (ami no sensible

n questions the utility of stimu-
li! certain eases,) is it uot better

-ive a pure, wholesome article,

tcientLaoalljmedicated, thanAtavern-

bar excitant,—aery, udulterated, and
doletorious? Suppose the lady of tho

liouse has fainted, or one of tl.

dren has had a lit, or the head of tho

household has been prostrat. ;

sun-stroke, or some member of tho

family has been attacked with ver-

tigo, or violent headache, or bil-

ious colic, or cholora morbi
the premonitory symptoms of chills

and fever,—is there anything that

will afford relief as promptly and
certainly as this refreshing, vitalizing

NTJMBER OF SnTNOLES IN A ROOF. -
J. D.Tate gives to theNew York Farmers'
t 'lnii. a rule for estimating the number <>f

shingles required for a roof of any sise,
out' of which lie thinks every in
and farmer should remember. FJ
the number of square I

of the roof; rut off the right-hand or unit
figure, and the result wdfi be the number
of shingles required to cover both Bides
of the roof, laying five Inches to the
weather. The ridge-board .

the double course >ttom. Illus-
tration :—Length of roof. 100 feet, wl Itb
of one
Cutting offthe right-hand figure, we have
43,200 as the number of

"If I were In California," sail a young
fop, in company, the other evening, " in-
stead of working In the mines, l would
waylay some miner with a bag of gold,
knock out his bra
and run." '• I think j on would do better
to gather up the )>'•:• 'ly re-

i a young ladj
;

us
always tlrst -

.

dent ta."

Reo Ants.—To pet rl<l of thea

rub finesalton them quite thickly; let u
remain on them ;

dlsappt

A Weather Rf.pobter.—A clap
Itmnder. —

of

ial cannot bo bund. It is

a stimulant and an i i

.

:— it revives and soothes at the

same time. r a physician, If

y< u will, but in nine Instances out of

ten his services will be uni

If this elixir is administered wl.

is in search of him. Ho
will find on his arrival that the

- loft nothing for him
to do, • congratulate the con-

valescent. In Bparsi I 1 die-

where medical aid cannot
be obtained, tho usual family

resoui SB of sudden sic!

is a dose of IIo*tetter"s Bitters, and
is good warrant for saying that

it never disappoints tho expectations

of those who use it. There can be no
presumption, thorefore, in calling it

an Invaluable Household Medic\7ic.

A rcKiors breach of contract suit has
Just been decided in England, before the

a bench, alter a or. :

knotto The plaintiff, i

don sui i aunt for cutting
off nu annuil i to him by

<iii condition that
'.'..l c» i mi

admitting U
•

1 one,

but the plaintiff Introduce <i ;

''••
I ' ha]

:

and tl i for hi in.

A gentleman describlngaweddlng the
other d off 1 he following •

ordinarysentence in regard t<

"In In th< twin roses of health
ami beauty shone." He probably meant
to say bomtp. but, " the '.•• mfoundi <1 prin-
ters!"

Ma. I • with rags nt diw-
COVeiin \

• ::: her em
her down stairs Most ha'
Arinsti

The \ r niar-
•

ana lih< ralily of
prompt.''

A a< r In a com
lately prayed tor those of his
congregation " who v •
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RHEUMATIC TORTURES.

vJJ'17^ >>HE source of Rheumatism
'if is in dispute; but the best

Q^) medical authorities ascribe

{eftg)
the disease to the presence

i?Ia of a peculiar acrid matter
in the blood. What this

matter is has not been made ap-

parent, and probably never will be.

Some physicians say that it isanacid,

and on the theory that " liko cures

like," prescribe lemon-juice, white
others administer alkalies; but neither

mode of treatment seems to meet
with much success. Meanwhile, the

most potent of Vegetable Tonics and
Detergents—Hostettcr'» Bitters—is

curing all the varieties of this tor-

menting complaint. Doctors may dis-

agree about its origin, but their pro-

fessional pros and cons are of small

consequence, if a remedy for the dis-

ease has actually been found All

that the sufferers have to say upon
the subject is that the medicine gives

them ease. They do not know how
this object is effected, nor do they
particularly care ; but they believe in

the epeci 6 c which relievos their agony.
It has never been claimed that IIos-

tetter's Bitters* ought to rank as a

( 'atholicon, or universal curative. Such
a phenomenon does not exist, al-

though ignorance and impudent
pretension may insist in print that

they have discovered it. It is claimed,

however, on the authority of a large

mass of the right kind of testimony,

that as a cure for Rheumatism, as

well as for dyspeptic, bilious, and
nervous troubles, this celebrated

remedy deserves the confidence of a
discriminating public. Rheumatic
sufferers are advised to give it a trial,

instead of ruining their health and
constitutions with colchicum, and
other dangerous drugs, which are

rather more apt to destroy the patient

than to remove the disease.

A Welsh clergyman applied to his dio-
cesan for a living. The bishop promised
him one; but as the clergyman was
taking his leave, he expressed hopes that
«his lordship would not send him to the
interior of the principality, as his wife
could not speak Welsh. " Your wife, sir !"

said the bishop; " what has your wife, to
do with it? She does not preach, does
she?" "No, my lord," said the parson,
" but she lectures."

French Mashed Potatoes.—After well
boiling some potatoes in their jackets,
peel and mash them with a fork; put
them in a stewpan with some butter and
salt, moist them with fresh cream, and
let them prow dry while stirring them
over the fire; add more cream, and so
continue for nearly an hour; dish them,
and brown them on the top with a sala-
mander. Serve directly.

A little girl, once hearing the remark
that all people had once been children,
artlessly inquired, "Who took care of the
babies?"

A bachelor, according to the latesi
j. definition, is a man who has lost the op-
y portunity of making a woman miserable.

Punch says it in very natnral for a
man to feel girlish when he makes his
maiden speech.

"Mother," said little Ned, one morn-
ing, after having fallen out of bed, "I
think I know why I fell out of bed last
night. It was because I slept too near
where I got in." Musing a littlo while, as
if in doubt whether he had given (lie
right explanation, lie added, "No, that
wasn't the reason; it was because I slept
too near wher-e I fell out."

To Glaze Past!; v.—To glaze pastry,
which is the usual method adopted for
meat or raised pies, break an egg, sepa-
rate the yolk from the white, and beat
the former for a s] ort time. Then, when
the pastry is nearly baked, take it out of
the oven, brush it over with this beaten
yolk of an egg, and put it. back in the
oven to set the glu/.-,

.

At a school examinat Ion, a young tyro
In declamation, who had been told By the
teacher that he must gesticulate accord-
ing to the sense, in commen
with ''The comet lin - Ire flerj tail,'

lifted the tail of hit I to "a hori-
zontal position, causing roj ra ol laugh-
ter.

A Detroit man, who had no ear for
music, confessed as much v. lieu lie frh"k-
ly owned that "If I were the propria tor
of a hand-organ, set ex pre - to plaj
'Old Hundred,' I couldu • "wrven-
ty-flve out of it."
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DESANGEMENT3 OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS.

U^yj^HE descriptkma of these I
• >hich invariably

Important IMt, is a proof that

in medical books are uikiud, when assailed by pain,

unintelligible to 1

; butbyavoidh I of it. Difficult

uical terms and using simple

language, a correol idea ol

structure, nature airl u

the treatment they require a h<

ordered, may be readily imparted.

Tsm Hi'MAN Stomach tee
shaped vessel, the base-of which ties

a little below the ribs, on the it ;

; aid •

ofthe body. Itisoapablsofconta aing

from three to ten quarts, and its inner
i

surface is full of little cells in whirl)

the fluid -which dissolves the flood Ifl

sacreted. Of this tluid, which is

called the Gastric Juice, about twel \ e

pints are manufactured every twenty-

four hours. When food has ex

the Stomach, the secretion begins bo

issue from the cells and to unite with

and dissolve it, while the Stomach,

by a peculiar mechanical mov
of which we are not conscious, lilsrai-

ly churns it into a sort of creamy bat-

ter. This thick liquid, after under-

going certain modifications, is taken

up by a set of vessels called nb.v.'.

and is finally changed into the dark

blood which circulates through the

system of veins.

It will be seen by thia short descrip-

tion of the Stomach and its uses, that

it forms a very essential part of the

animal economy. It ought tic

to be tenderly treated, but this is not

the case; on the contrary it is o>'i-

Irain from tndi-

leterious <

and 1 i eat

regular mod QcuUy
in Inducing take n«»*t.-tt»»r'*

stont.'M'h Bitten when
upon

r

vons System.
Indigestion is

i >, however,
il le to tmprad -v.-c or any

other avoid lbs. Many chil-

dren are born with weak Stomachs,
and are !ia: .1 after-Ufa,

confirmed d

guard a?a :

is an oocasioual dose of the Brn
However inert and inefficient the

! digestive organs may be, they will
' acquire the vitality and vigor neces-

i sary for the due performance of their

functions, under the operation of thia

,
WONUKRFCL STOM A.OH 10. The "all

j

gone" Beusatiou in the diaphragm

—

that feeling of emptiness and rxhaus-
tion of which d; invariably

tin—may bo removed when-

j

ever it occurs by t single dose of the

|
Bitters, and the stiil more nnplfta-

j

sant OppreasiOO after eating, whi-b
has been likened to tlio preaaure of a

lump of lead at the pit oftheatomaoh,
can bo relieved Inui by the

smtiih means. Nausi a, hssrt-bnrn,

tinually outraged in every imaginable nick headache, and great depr

Of spirits, which are among the usual

lit.'.nts of Indigestion, "'.

••ar, as soon as th^ tonic prin-

f the Remedj b

• ;era! upon the asshmlat

The I"'

way, and when dler>rdor<*d •

usage, is not unfrequently

worse by injudicious medication.

To protest against the violations "f

the laws of health, Which arc theOfldi-

nary causes of indiokstc.n, would
porha I of the bod] , and

with which sufferora f; ; v. which remains

and oiraomc dthfepsia report to I portion ofthe foe

ma s*



But this is not all ; they also assist in

the process of digestion, and may
^ therefore be considered, in one sense,

a continuation of the Stomach. Cer-

tain elements of nutrition, which are

Hot fully acted upon by that organ,

are converted to the purposes of lifo,

in the tipper intestines, by the animal
forces which How into those channels.

The bile is one of these fluids, and
the alimentary canal itself exudes
another,—both assisting in the chemi-
cal operation by which meat and
drink are changed into blood. The
lining of this canal is thickly set with
small vessels, all of which are inces-

santly employed in purveying sus-

tenance for the frame. The pithless

rubbish, whence all nourishment ha3

been drained, is discharged through
the lower intestines.

Upon this intricate machinery,

when out of order, the Bitters ex-

ercise a special and most beneficial

influence. If the fecal matter, which
should pass out of the Bowels at

regular periods, accumulates and
remains in the passages an undue
length of time, the aperient action of
the Medicine relieves them of their

burden, without pain or difficulty,

and completely resto res the punctu-
ality of the discharge. The worst
cases of Chronic Constipation can
thus be radically cured in a very
short space of time. On the other
hand, if the Bowels are weak and
relaxed, and the evacuations fre-

quent and unnatural, the invigora-
ting and energizing effect of the Pre-
paration will soon remedy the evil.

It should be given iu the early stages
of Diarrhoea and Dysentery, before
they have assumed a chronic type.

Most diseases of the Bowels arise from
a want of tone and vigor in the mem-
brane which lines them, and as this

celebrated Herbal Restorative is a

specific for local weakness and iner-

tia, as well as for general debility, It

is admirably adapted to the cure of

the complaints referred to.

Tomato Catsdt.—The following recipe
will be found to give a superior article:—
Tomatoes, ^bushel ; salt, 6 ounces; all-

spice, ground, li drachms; yellow mustard,
ground, 5% drachms; black pepper,

§round, 3 ounces; cloves, ground, i)

rachms; -mace, 3 drachms; Cayenne
pepper, ground, 2 drachms; vinegar, 1

gallon. Mix.
Cut the tomatoes to pieces; hoil and

stew in their own liquor until quite soft.

Take from the Are ; strain and rub through
a middling flue hair-seive, so as to get the
seeds and shells separated; boil down the
pulp and juice to the consistency of
apple-butter, (very thick,) stirring all the
time; when thick enough, add the spices,
stin»d up with the vinegar; boil up
twice ; remove from the tire, let cool, and
bottle.

Josh Billtngs was asked, "How fast
does, souud navel " and his opinion is

that it "dep« -1 * good deal upon the
noise you ur» waking about. The sound
of a dinner horn, for Instance, travels
half a mile in a second, while an invita-
tion to get up in the morning I have
known to be three quarters uv an hour
goin' up two pairs of stairs, and then nut
have strength left to be heard." .

In a shop window in an obscure part of
London, is this announcement:—" O.'mIj
removed, messages taken, carpets beaUm,
and poetry composed on any subject."

LJ>-

SAWS BY OUR OWN SAWYER.
Empty tubs by the noi»e of their ring tell

their state,
Empty heads by their wordy, dogmatical

prate;
Empty jars are prepared any wares to

receive,
Empty minds any folly or tale to beliere;
Corn perks up its head when 'tis empty

of grain,
And conceit makes the Idle pragmatic

and vain

;

Empty houses are placss for vermin to
breed in.

Empty brains for suggestions of Satan to
seed in

;

Empty rooms are so cold that they give
us a i

Empl v hearts are so selfish they sympa-
thy kill;

Empty s;t<-Us cannot long stiff and upright
remain

:

Nor i' ing uudeservers their credit main-
tain.

AvnnoTM for Poison.—A poison of
any conceivable description and degree

i of potency, which has been swallowed
intentionally or by accident, may be

i
rendered almost instantaneously harm-

|
less by swallow lie: two gills of sweet oil.

An Individual with a very strong consti-
; tution should take twice the quantity.
|
The oil will neutralize every form of

1 vegetable or mineral pOlaon with which
I physicians are a^uaiuted.
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KIDNEY DISEASES.

! y/VlO Villi diseases which affeel I

* *^^*-

Kidneg a and the Bladder are

debilitatin

I efore, of the utmost
Importance to sustain tho

strength of the patient while

the influence of the medicines
usually administered to effort a cure.

iio<tt« iter's Btttenfc being th

wholesome and active ofall Ve stable

Invlgorants, can be

re© immended as :•. valu.it le auxiliary

in the treat m u( of cases of this

In point of fact, it may be jusi!

as something mors than a mere
auxiliary, inasmuch a.s it contains
s- vend diuretic and other ek-i.

obe essential to the eradication

of renal diseases.

There are chronic affections of the

Kidney* which are considered in-

curabie, puofa as Brig]

: v •!• tii ration, and conl

out lift, even in th<

, satly prol<

mate-
rially ing up, as

of the

[a all-important, in Kid-
i u Into the

>ength-

en the nen -. and rt gulate

at pre-

sent known, Keatsttor'a Hitter* are

itruggle

with Bright's Dia more than

and it is ji,- ibable that in

all rena ly fatal, In-

vigoration is ind •
- to a cure.

Ajt American gentleman asked an Irish
gentleman t<> give him tlio real version
of the story about tin* Kilkenny cats. In
reply be received the following lines:—
"There wanst was two-cats at Kilkenny;
Each thought there was one cat too

timny
;

Bo they qu relied and fit,

They scratch) «l and they bit,
Till—excepting their nails
And the tips or their tails—

[nab ad oft cats, there wasn't any I"

F&axsbed Byrttp.—This excellent re-
medy for congb la made thus:—Boll cue
ounce of Bnxaei I in a quart of water fur
naifan hour; strain, and add to the liquid
the Juice of two lemons and half a pound
of ior i; candy. If the cough Is accompa-
nied '

. and loss of appel ite,

r an ounce of powdered gum-ara-
blo. Bel this to simmer for half an hour,
stirring it occasionally. Take a wine-
glassful when the cough Is troublesome.

A DTSSrPATBn '
I . who ran

away from borne and Bpent bis aubstance
in riotous living, n a return
to the paternal roof. His father was kind
• no ie_;ii to forgive the young rascal for his

• Iness, and rushing into the
overcome with Joy thai the boy bad

al to liis wif< :—
kill tlie prodigal; tho ealf has returned!"

There Is such a thing as having too
many children if your memory \i

ber night S ountea bla
brood, hut could only make
•' How is this?" he asked .

thought there were tin. . q of them al the
"so thi •

swered," bul • thai."
"Indeed!" •

" why aeema that at the
lime."

m

Tn Hartford, recently, a stranger went
to a hotel for a bath, and as hi did not
emerge from bis for an hour,
the pn tears of mh-
clde in his heart, I i sec v

matter. The stranger bad onli
washing his shirt, and was waltli

1 to dry.

AS: i \TINi;,
for wood work, is made by taking a gallon
of gas tar, h • ran hour, add a pint
of not 1 dfan hour longer, stir-
ring all the while, and lay <«n with a

while hot. It will set hard and
brilliant appeara

v just returned to this
country from a tour In Italj
how be liken the ruins of Pompeii.
wry well," waa tbs reply, "they are so
much out <>f repair.*'

Bxowk, the other day, while loos
the ske

"I'k.w, sir," said a young BIngalese,
learning English, to his tutor, "at i I raw the skeleton of a donkey, m
when my clothes are offT" "Nol unless natural quotation. "Ah." said b< "ws '

ave robbed your skin oft. 'jvil n arfully and wonderfully mad
do you • diction-

'l pointed to ".flaw, undressi A Maiden Speech.—Ask papa.

ia223t
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DISORDERS OF THE LIVER.

v\^,"Yr^L* U r. bile is one of the most

«>l r Important fluids •

(d&y bod)-, and it la essentia] to

alth that the Llv< r -

if % tho organ by which it Ifl

v gecr< ilarly

and faithfully p
I ti ti' s assigned to It by Nature. One
of these duti • bile la

sufficient quantities to facilitate t !>m

ton and assimilation of th<

the other, to keep • Is ir ee

from obstruc
drink cannot be applied to the

nation of tho system until it has boen

~T
other In lik< during

dwith
I

plains uf "an overflow of bile," or

of " bilo OB
:i<;ns, alt:

technical I irmi oaed by the faculty,

Liver, is then
-

apanied by a spasmo-
dic action of the diaphragm, which
compresses tho gall-bladder—the

of tho bile—coin;>'

to eject its contents into the stomach,

acted upon by th pouring them, as it i

is > regular habit or' body possible,

unless the fluid
|

rularlyand

fully into the alimentary canaL The
bile is, in fact, a natural cathartic,

and when tho Liver performs its func-

tions properly, no artificial laxativo

is needed.

The Liver, however, is easily disor-

dered, and is especially apt to 1

sluggish and irregular in its action.

When this is tho case, the torpid and
erratic organ should bo roused and
regulated with Hosteler"* Bittor*.

A few doses will generally be BUffi-

cient to accomplish thedesired object;

but if the complaint is eonflrmod and
chronic, a persevering use of tho

Medicine for a month or two, may bo

•.ry to effect a complete euro.

All troubles of this natureare accom-

panied with a more or Leas unna
oondltio of the bowels, which, in the

absence of a due supply of tho mild

evacuanl secreted by the Liver, bo-

come clogged with vitiated matter.

Upon these obstructions tho a; •

principle of tho Bnrnena acta with

great directness, though not violently,

removing them without pain.

The relations between the Liver and
thoStouineh areao intimate and sym-
pathetic, that whatever unfavorably

affects the one, is sure to affe<-t the

to do, into the tube which con,

with the upper bowel. This
! kind of biliousness is clearly tho

direct result of a deranged digestion,

and as the regulating, correcting, and
invigorating elements of llo*tetter*«

j

llltt<-rs act directly and powerfully

I

upon the coats of the stomach and the

apparatus, the gall-

r is soon relieved from a

pressure, by the operation of tho

•dive, and this variety of biiioiu

etually euro!.

It would, be impossible, in a brief

! treatise, to describe the manj- ailments

\ comprehended under the l

beadof " Derangements of the 1

Bufflce it to a ly thai s ulowneas of the
• be whites of the

do in the rlgh iween

or mi high-

colored urine, si U h to Indis-

position to exertion, and greal physi-

cal debility are among the prominent
symptoma of Liver ad that

tor e\ ei .v disturbance of the

Secretive Organ, the BrrrBBacanbe
confidently r mmended as a -

i.f pennant
Pbbsons oi a >.!i i it/a iiAnrr and

liable t-> "l turns" fr.iui

should not only avoid any in-

discretions likely to produce them,
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I but should al ) ..vail themselves of
r the preventive virtue* of the BlTTEBS.
When the Liver is over-sonsitivo it

Should be braced up, renovated, and
put in a better condition to resist and
repel all morbid influences, and as-

suredly there is no medicinal prepa-

ration so well adapted to the purpose

as that which for nearly a quarter of

a century has ranked as a Standard

a

The late Geo. Kendall, the founder of
the >jcw Orleans Picayune, was an ex-
ceedingly agreeable companion. He used
to relate his adventures on the Santa Fe
expedition with much glee, and in the
mdst interesting manner. One of thetn
was as follows:—After the capture of the
party by a gang of Mexican marauders,
the prisoners were chained in couples
and driven inland, guarded by a body of
armed men. Word v,ras passed among
the prisoners that they were all to be shot
immediately. " Can this be possible, Mis-
ter Kindall?" said the big Irishman to
whom our friend was made fast. " Quite
likely," was the quiet response. "But,
Mister Kindall," replied Pat,"tin't this a
very extraordinary state of society*"

From Hardlnsburg, Kentucky, comes *
narrative of a young gentleman of that
state who happened to be at a wedding
party at which Mrs. B , the wife of a
Methodist minister, was present, and at
the supper table brought her a huge plate
of meat, etc., enough for half a dozen,
saying:—"When you want more, just
back up yonr cart." "I will." said the
lady, " if I can get the same donkey to draw
it!" The reply seems new, and good
enough to carry the " cart" part, which
always was an ancient Miller.

A humorous old man fell in with an
ignorant and rather impertinent young
minister, who proceeded to inform the
old gentleman, in positive terms, that he
could never reach heaven unless he was
born again, and added:—"I have experi-
enced that change, and now feel no anxi-
ety." "And have you been born again?"
eald his companion, musingly. "Yes, I

trust I have." "Well," sai I the old "gen-
tleman, eyeing hi'u ailenti rely, " I don't
think it would hurt you t.o be born once
• aore."

Cloth, It is stated, can be made proof
against water, !>y immersing it

drying) in a bucket of soft water,
with which half a pound of sugar of lead
and a like amount of pulverized alum
bare been mixed. This ie good news for
people who do not fancy the weight, or
the odor, or I ness to air of

y ludia-rubber garments,

Contradictory. auian best
ince feat, loose, and tight.

Tonic in all parts of the western world.
By taking one or two doses of the

BlTTERS daily, throughout the year,

individuals of a bilious habit, of
either sex, may secure exemption
from bilious headache, bilious col-i.%

bilious remittent fever, and all otlx r

complaints proceeding from a dis-

ordered Liver or a misdirected flow
of bile.

The following table will be found very
valuable to many of our readers:—
A box 24 by 16 inches square, and 28

inches deep, will contain a barrel Jive
bushels).
A box 24 by 16 inches square, and 14

Inches deep, will contain half a barrel.
A box 26 by 15J^ inches square, and 8

inches deep, will contain one bushel.
A box 12 by ll'/a inches square, and 8

inches deep, will contain half a bushel.
A box 8 by SV2 inches square, and 8

inches deep, will contain one peck.
A box 8 by 8 inches square, and 4J^

inches deep, will contain one gallon.
A box 7 by 8 inches square, and 4%

inches deep, will contain half a gallon.
A box 4 by 4 inches square, and \\i

inches deep, will contain one quart.

Dr. Moses Mather, who was settled
for many years in what is now Darien,
Conn., in the time of the revolutionary
war, had a man in Ids parish who pre-
tended to be a sort of half Quaker, half
infidel, who was a member of the vigi-
lance committee. Meeting each other
one day. both mounted on horseback,
the Quaker-infidel said to Dr. Mather:—
" Your Master used to ride an asa : how ia

it that you ride a horxel" "Because,"
said the Doctor, " I can't help it; the asset
are all taken up for committee men!"

Principles before men, says your
statesman; but that is reversing the
order of things. Were not men made
before principles? Adam was <ix feet in
his tippers before he troubled himself

ne shadow of a principle, and the
priueipa! thing that troubled him after
that .is a wife, in the latter respect
a g> eat many men since resemble Adam.

A ladt wrote upon a window some
verses, intimating her design of never
marrying. A gentlemau wrote the fol-

lowing lines underneath:—
The lady whoso resolve these words be-

token,
Wrote them on glass to bhow that it may

be broken.
,

A kali, struek a utile boy In the eye
lust TV' • i:. Strange to say, the bawl !-• •

mediately earn*; m; of his month.

m .,

.

when they ai •

oughlj

KaSsLi-
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SMALL AILMENTS.

? Ip^^T is related of Old Parr, who
lived to the ago of 15L', that

'jrfr; lie attributed his long 1

JJ life to the prompt attention

1/j3J he had always bestowed upon
" small ailments." This hint

from a man who saw tho beginning

iml the end of threo generations of

liis race, and died at last of sheer

decay, is worth considering. If the

first symptoms of disease were uni-

formly checked by proper remedial

treatment, the average duration of

human life would unquestionablj- be

greatly lengthened. A headache,

sickness at tli" stomach, flatulency, a
furred tongue, a feeling ofapathy and
languor, and many pains and aches

—

usually i!i-
I -are often the

: forerunners of serious illness; and as

'all such "minor ailmenta" quickly
disappear, under the opera Ion of

EosTSTTEB'a Bittbbs, common
prudence si)vLr '-s ts tin- necessity of

' keeping thi Antidote on hand
' as a means of averting the dangerous
disorders to which trifling diatur-

' bancesoftl OOCasionallylead.

It is related of a certain minister of
Maine, who waa noted tor Ins long ser-
mons, with many divisions, that one day,
when he was advancing among the teens,

and had thoroughly wearied his hearers,
he reached at length a kind of resting-
place in his discourse, when, pausing to
take breath, and looking about over his
audience, he asked the question:—"And
what shall I say more?" A voico from
the congregation, more suggestive than
reverent, earnestly responded, "Say
amen."

A colonel of a regiment which served
during tho rebellion for a short time, met

his men in the street a few days
since, and after talking over camp life,

the former private sail :
—

" I tell you what
it is, colonel, tho hoys used to grumble
abOUl you, but they were ungrateful
fellows; they ought to lie thankful to
you, for you always kept them out of
danger."

Pickle for Beef.—For one hundred
ponnda Of beef, take throe quirts Of salt,

naif a pound of brown sugar, and two
ouuees of ground black pepper; mix In
v ater enough tlo cover the meat; Let it

' ill; take off the scum; when cool pour
it over the meat. Salt beef should all be
am 1 up by the first of May, as it does not
:. > p well In warm weather.

SBKW in A New Light.—The prisoners
i (liehy illuminated the -prison, on

Dg that the legislative body had
1 a resolution abolishing imprlson-

nt for debt. Of course they could
i-iake light of a Jail under such circum-
stances.

\ schoolmaster in a neighboring town
Wishing to discover the talents ot his

as for geography, asked one of the
youngest of them what State he Lived in.

1 > which the boy replied, " A state ol »lu
and misery-"

BCTTEBED Iocs.- Four new-laid eggs,
two ounces oi butter. Procure U
new-laid, If reak them in to a
basin, and beat them well; put the butter
Into another basin, which place Ln boiling
wi.;, r, and stir till Hie butter Is melt. d.

Pour that an I into a lim :'.

pan, hold it nvr.r a gentle Ore, and. as Uie
mixture begins to warm, pour it two or
three times into the basin and back again,
that the two Ingredients may b
Incorporated. Keep stirring theeggsand
butter one way until they are hot, without
boiling, and serve on hot buttered toast.
If the mixture Is allowed to boil.it will
curdle, anil so be entirely spoiled.

A boy who display d a long, (Jangling
chain, v. a - asked :

—

" \\ bits the time of day, JlmT"
The lad drew out his watch very cere-

moniously, and after examining it for a
while, referred toanother boy,and said:—
"Is this the figure nine or tho figure

*even ?

"

He was told thai 11 was the figure seven.
" Well, then." said I be genius, " it lacks

Just about half an Inch of eight."

"Pity," say Josh Billings, "u
itii'-l wash that i oi oiler

another. I had tat tut .
I D dollar

greenback that torn in two
j

twice and pasted I ban tew hav
ad the pit} there Is on lh< upper -

the earth. Pity Is nothing more than a
qulel sat Isfacshun thai ; .i i

better oph than j OU ato, and that I intend
:' BO."

We alwa? i Qtlemen and
ladies with beautiful gold rings on their

^. and long dirty nulls—It looks so
neat and gen. el.

" UrsnAvn, If an honest man Is God's
noblest work, what is an honest wo-
man t" "ll:s rarest dear!" was the

|
uncivil reply.

2S&J



A credulous man said to a wag who had a wooden leg,
—"How came you to have a wooden

leg?" " Why, answered ihe wag, "my father had one and so had my grandfather—it

runs in the blood.''

An Irish mile is 2240 yards; a Scotch
mile is 19X4 yards ; an English or Statute
mile, 1760 yards; German, 1806; Turkish,
1826.

An acre ii -1S40 square yards, or 69 yards,
1 foot, $},< inches each way, A. square mile,
170') yards each way, containing tb'0 acres.
A legal stone weighs li pounds, or the

eighth of a hundred, in England, and 16

pounds, in Hollaed.
The Fathoru, ''six fret,'; is derived from

the height of a full-grown man. A hand,
in horse measure, is four inches.

"Why is the straw before the house ? I

hope madam is not ill."

"No. no, monsieur, only in bed the last
three aays."

" Inaeed ! and not ill, you Bay?"
"The fact is, monsieu^, she has lost two

of her favorite carriage horses, and can-
not bear to hear the sound of wheels."

Cutaneous Eruptions in Horses.—
For the cutaneous disorder, apply the fol-

lowing liniment on the paris'which the
horse rubs or which are scabby and bar*:
—I/inseed oil, one pint; oil of tar, four
ounces; sulphur four ounces.

To Whiten Straw Hats.—Scrape stick
sulphur with a knife; mix the powder to
a mush with water, plaster it, thickly over
the straw, and place In the hot sun for
several hours ; brush otf wnen dry. An
easy and effectual plan.

" Why, Sambo, how black you are !" said

a gentleman the other day to a negro
waiter at a hotel. "How in the name
of wonder did you get so black ?" ''.Why
look here, massa, do reason am dis—de
day dis chile was born dere was an
eclipse." Ebony received a shilling for

his satisfactory explanation, and after

grinning thanks continued :—" I tell you
what it is. massa, dis niggermay be olack,

but he aint green no h rw 1"

Dried-Apple Fir.s.^The proper way to

make dried-apple pics is to soak the fruit

for two or three days, not less, in as

much cold wateraswill just coverit. Add
a few teaspoonfulsof water CO ^ac.i pie,

having prepared them for the oven, just

as if the fruit was green.

Btabching-—Take two ounces of fine

white gum arable, put it in apitcher, and
pour on il one pint of boiling water;

cover it and let it stand all night In toe
morning pour it into a bottle and cork .t.

A tablespoonfal of it put In a pot of or-

dinary starch will improve it very much,

No Body in This—The man who made
a shoe for the foot of the mountain Is now ^
engaged on a hat for the head of a dis-

]

course. ,^__

The Height of Impudence.—Taking
shelter from the rain in an urabreha shop

3-*m*



WHAT PHYSICIANS A NO FCOPLE SAY AND THINK ABOUT

HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS.

Extracts from Letters addressed to Hostetter & Smith,

T2ST THE YEAB 1Q72.

From Messrs. Hammer & Hollis, Druggists,

DtWitt, Missouri.

Your Bitters are the
ones that
a:

only
ps that have stood the test here, and
I called In this section "King of Malaria."

From Mr. H. P. Williams, Greensboro' , Ga.

I have been a great pufferer with that.

monster disease—Dytpepeia—and the only
relief I can find is in your Brmaa. I

tried almost every other remedj
trying them, hutlo no purpose; and. being
a man of limited means, I should like to
have them by the dozen, if they would
come lower, as I use one bottle in eight
or ten days.

From Mr. C. R. Crane, DruggiMt, Elizabeth

City, Pasquotank County, North. Carolina.

* * * I have been Belling Hostet-
T^K'sSTOMAcn Bitters for several years,
and have always found a quick sale for
them. They are very popular in this
section as a remedy for the Dyspepsia.

Frtm T. L. Brewer, Lower Prairie Du Chien,

Wisconsin.

I never knew the real merits of your
Bitters until I tried them myself last

Fall, to cure the Fever and Ague, which
they did effectually, and, by taking a bot-
tle now and then since, have kept the
disease off.

From R. E. Mehin, Pleasant Ridge, Alabama.
* » The Valley of th<2 Toinhigbee Is

probably the most malarious region In
the South, and we find your Hitters the
finest preventive v >• have ever tried.

From Theodore C. Brown, Southampton Co., 1'a.

I take great pleasure in adding my tes-

timony to the groat curative and I

eial qnalities of your Hitter*. It gave
tone to my 8tomaoh, increased m: i

Mte, and strengthened my dl
organs. I unhesitatingly pronounce it

the best Tonic Bitti;j u I.

Dr. C. D.. Hedenherf, Druggist and Afrihrcary,
Danvillt, Montour County, Penna., writn as
follows :—
• • • Yours Is one of the Proprietary

Medicines I like to sell, because I oau
recommend It conscientiously, having

lgr< it b< in-fit fr..m It my
man -litis v, bo 1 lib

In .-;t>.-s of ] \ terang< mi
of the Liver i have found it Luvalui

From Monroe Walker , Esq., Monigotneiy, 'Jtans
Parish, Louisiana.

I wish to recommend to the public,
if this will have any bearing to !" so, the
i!».- of your valuable BrmcRB. They In-

• Like b charm. While the country
is crowded with Impure articles, I think
yours the lust Bl'i'i'KUS made, and that
any one will be benefited by the uw "i

them—especially those Living in I

mate of Louisiana / believe them I

Mir. prevenUw of CHIIJ4 Al»D Fr\
taken early 'of a morning. I'v.

t hem is the reason I recommend them so
highly, and my friend Cane Williams,
Esq., owes to their- excellent qualities.
good health and a first-rate appetite.

From Chas. B. Graff, Baltimore , Maryland.

Your Brrrr.ns have cured mo of Dys-
pepsia of five years' standing; many
thanks to you for the behefil derived.

From C. P. Burch.field, Greencasile, Kentucky

My wife has been afflicted f<>r two or
three years with Dyspepsia, and
trying' several physicians and taking
large quantities <>t medicine without re-
lli rah< commenced taking yourBrrraas,
and in the spaoe of one week she was
creatly relieved, and is still Improving
fast,

From Dr. Tendon Carter, Practicing Phy.irtan. 1

Catr.demnlle, Anderson C'ttnty. Kmtucky
• • * I am constantly prescribing

j

Uostkttkk'r Bitters for my patients,
and have been for many year*.

If space would permit, hundreds of testimonials received within the year preced-

ing the preparation of this Almanac, and reti rrlng to every variety of ailment

affactlni imach, the Liver, the Bowels, and i and Glands, mlgh be

»hui*m1 to the above, i: is, as may liagly gratifying to t

s BrOTBfl I
DCes of 'he

superiority of their Medlolne,and oongratoJ il ess, and they carefully

the ac. oiu fatlou ol ds; but v* ;

...ir.-aih earl "i them, would io.

-
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HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
IN THB

TROPICS.

fflrHl peculiar adaptation of th« STAHBAB3> t^sic of America

^J ) to the prevention and cure of diseases produced by solar heat and

A malaria, have rendered it as popular in the torrid and mephifcic

regions of the Western Hemisphere as it is at home. In Brazil, Peru,

Bolivia, Chili, the Argentine Republic, and Uruguay, it is taken by all

classes of the native population, as well as by resident foreigners, as a pro-

tection against the deadly fevers and dysenteric diseases which prevail in

the coast cities, and in the interior, at certain seasons of the year. The

Droguistas of Rio, Montevideo, Buenos Ayres, and Valparaiso, are as

cognizant of its merits as the Druggists of the United States, and it is

habitually recommended by physicians and apothecaries in the South

American States as •

A REMEDY FOE THE WEAKNESS AND LASSITUDE

PRODUCED BY LONG CONTINUED HEAT.

The demand for the Bitters in New Grenada, Venezuela, Central America,

Mexico, and the West Indies, has been steadily increasing for several years,

and is now very considerable. In fact, in every hot country where the

GREAT VEGETABLE CORRECTIVE AND PREVENT, I

has been introduced, it has proved such a potential safeguard again it

6pidemic fevers, and so useful in renovating the system after febrile ttacks,

that it has become an object with the drug trade to keep it on hand. Such

has been the result throu^out Tropical America, and also in Australia.
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